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ENGLISH 1092G: COMPOSITION & LITERATURE 
SPRING 2014/COLEMAN HALL 3691 
INSTRUCTOR: DR. DAGNI BREDESEN /()Cf 3'r!::>-oqc, 
Email: dabredesen@eiu.edu 
Graduate Assistant: Ms. Tana Young (tgyoung@eiu.edu) 
OFFICE HOURS: IN COLEMAN HALL 3356 MfW 1:45-2:45 PM 
OTHER TIMES IN BOOTH LIBRARY 1116 -BY APPOINTMENT 
CALL AHEAD 7 217-581-7051 
Course Description & Objectives: 
Welcome to English 1092, an honors course that 
focuses upon writing about literature . In this 
class we will be cultivating our capacity to read, 
analyze, enjoy, and, perhaps, even create 
different genres of literature: poetry, drama, and 
fiction, so that you can continue to read and 
enjoy intellectually and culturally enriching 
literature throughout your life. 
A major premise of this class is that sophisticated 
reading and writing are closely related 
undertakings. Through your own writing about 
literary texts, you will extend those skills of 
critical engagement and communication (written 
and oral) you may have acquired in 1091 or in 
other composition courses, skills that will be 
applicable throughout your university career. 
Writing, reading, analysis and cultural 
understanding: these things are at the core of a 
coll.ege education and are parts of what 
differentiates college from vocational schools. 
This course is one in which you should be able to 
see yourself becoming a better educated person. 
That means the course may sometimes seem 
hard. fu the end, I hope you will find it 
rewarding. 
Participation & Attendance: 
This class is based upon individual and 
collaborative work; therefore, daily involvement 
is an essential & significant part of your grade. 
You are expected to be here both mentally and 
physically, and to contribute actively to all group 
ork and in-class discussions and presentations. 
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Texts (available at TRS) & Other Required Materials 
Literature: An Introduction to Fiction, Poetry, Drama, and 
Writing. By XJ. Kennedy and Dana Gioia. 
Frankenstein by Mary Shelley 
Macbeth by William Shakespeare 
Pocket Style Manual by Diana Hacker 
Assorted handouts 
USB drive 
cominued 011 page 2 
COURSE RESPONSIBILITIES 
Missing Class -
It is your responsibility to obtain any 
assignments you may have missed. To that 
end, you will want to establish a connection 
with at least two other 1092 "Study-Buddies." 
Just showing up every day won't give you full 
credit in this category either. I am looking for 
thoughtful comments or questions that 
contribute to class discussion. Three or fewer 
unexcused absences will not be penalized in 
this course. The final grade for the course will 
be reduced by half a letter grade for each 
unexcused absence beyond three. Those 
reductions are down to and including NC (no 
credit). 
What is an excused absence? 
According to the University's regulations (see 
the 2013-2014 catalogue) an absence due to 
illness, emergency, or participation in a 
University event can be excused and made up 
if properly verified. It is your responsibility to 
provide verification for any absence that you 
wish to be excused. 
What is an unexcused absence? 
A day when you have missed class for any 
reason other than those listed above. You do 
not need to tell me the reasons for unexcused 
absences, unless you are petitioning me to 
accept work that was due on the day you 
missed class. 
Deadlines and Late Work: 
Homework and papers are due in class (or 
before class on the dates specified. In the case 
of an excused absence, work is due no later 
than the first-class session following your 
absence. 
In the case of unexcused absences, in- class 
assignments cannot be made up, and I reserve 
the right to give no credit or reduced credit for 
late homework or papers that are due in class. 
You can, however, turn in homework or papers BEFORE class and receive 
full credit. 
Students who wish to have unexcused late work considered for full or partial 
credit must write a petition to me, in memo format. To be successful, the 
petition must be persuasive (that means, use what you have learned about 
persuasive writing to write your petition). Petitions should be submitted along 
with late work. Merely writing a petition is no guarantee that your late work 
will be given credit; the petition must be persuasive. Petitions that are not 
accented mav be revised and resubmitted. 
You do not need to make an appointment if you come by to talk with me 
during my office hours. If my office hours are not convenient for you, I am 
also available by appointment. I will be in my office and a ailable to 
consult with you at the hours I have specified on the front of the syllabus. 
conti1zued on page 3 
An Ideal Honors Course at Eastern Illinois University: 
As an honor's course, English 1092 ... 
A.) promotes interdisciplinary approaches to material. 
B.) emphasizes diversity and global learning, and 
encourages intercultural knowledge and competence. 
C.) is writing intensive. 
1. Emphasizes critical and analytical 
thinking, & provides ample opportunity for 
structured reflection. 
2. Incorporates problem-solving skills. 
3. Engages students in the learning process. 
4. Sharpens communication skills. 
5. Integrates, connects skills & knowledge 
gained from multiple courses & experiences. 
6. Accentuates one-on-one interactions. 
7. Fosters inquiry-based learning. 
8. Promotes collaboration in assignments & 
projects. 
9. Encourages intellectual curiosity & 
intellectual risk taking. 
10. Evinces openness to new ideas. 
D. ) and encourages service- and community-based learning 
in order to allow for real-world application of knowledge. 
11. Demonstrates pedagogical innovation & 
experimentation. 
WORTH REPEATING: 
SA VE YOUR FILES! 
You will need to revise and/or correct much of the 
work you do over the course of the semester. 
Please back up any submitted work by saving it to 
your usb drive and/or emailing it to yourself. 
Otherwise, you will end up wasting your time 
retyping (or rewriting) assignments you have lost 
for one reason or another. "The computer ate it" is 
not an acceptable excuse for not having an 
assignment ready to turn in. Backing up files in 
multiple locations is the only wa;y to be sure you 
won't lose a file. 
DISABILITIES INFORMATION: 
If you have a disability and require accommodations, please 
contact the Office of Student Disability Services (21 7-581-
6583). Please inform the instructor early in the semester so 
that your learning needs may be appropriately met. 
Figure 1: http: //maynardpoetry.pbworks.com/ 
Figure 2: http://www.feedbooks.com/book/9 l/frankenstein 
Figure 3: Henry Fuseli, "Lady Macbeth" 
